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Shore Farm.
I offer for Bâle my beautiful home

stead Farm at Wood Islands, Lot 62, in 
Queen’s County, containing 264 acres of 
beautiful land, 160 acres clear and in 
first-class condition, and the balance 
covered with first-class large timber, 
hard aad soft wood. There is a school 
on the farm, a church f of a mile from 
the dwelling, the cheese factory is 1} 
miles from the farm. Wood Island’s 
Breakwater is } of a mile distant, and 
the Belfast Une one mile distant.

A Statesmanlike Plat
form.

On March 17th Mr. A. L. Bor
den Leader oi the Opposition in the 
Dominion House of Commons 
moved a resolution in amendment to 
the motion of the Finance Minister 
that the House go into committee of 
supply. He made a very able 
speech on the occasion. Following 
is the resolution and a summary of 
the concluding portion of the 
speech :

“ Resolved, That this house, re
garding the operation of the present

done Canada any harm. The fact 
was, that while the preference 
might yield a scarcely appreciate 
inoreee to the $1,400,000 of British 
«ports, it might still dose up some 
Canadian industries. Our woolen 
industries might be closed in that 
way without doing Britain much 

“ The principle of mutual 
e preference within the Empire 

Was a Conservative policy, and one 
that the Conservatives were pre
pared to adopt, if called into power, 
with adequate protection to our own 
industries.- But one feature which 
the Conservatives did object to was 
that of. admitting goods under the

shore, where immense quantities of sea-1 ^ this country requires a declared T German goods finished up in 
wood and kelp can be obtained. I policy of such adequate protection land. When the Finance Minister

I also offer for sale 100 acres of well to its labor, agricultural products, went to Germany he might put 
preserved lumber land situate on Grey’s I manufactures and industries as will that phase of the situation to the 
Road, a short distance from the home-1 at all times secure the Canadian government there. Some greater

arket for Canadians, and while al- precaution should be taken to pre
ways firmly maintaining the neoet- vent German and Belgium goods 
eity of such protection to Canadian coming into this country under the 
interests, this house affirms its be- preference, 
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stead. This is a rare chance for a man 
who wants a farm on which money can 
be made.

Terms can be made to suit the pur
chaser. For farther particulars, apply 
at the office of Mr. A. A. McLean, Sol
icitor, Uh’town, or to the owner,

ARCHIBALD BELL, 6 
Wood Islands.

The Most Nutritious.

I EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality,* and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound Ains, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., 
Ltd «Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England-
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lief in a policy of 
preferences within the Empire.”

“ The development of Canada, ” 
said Mr. Borden, “ has been entrust
ed to us, and, knowing our resources, 
we would not be true to odreelves | 
if we do not seek to avail onrselvee 
of these materials which are close to I 
our hands, and in this way build up

WANTS A DECLARED POLICY.

Mr. Borden said in conclusion : 
What we want in this country is a 
declared policy. We have not had 
that during the past five years. We 
have Sir Richard Cartwright tell
ing ns that the ship’s head is point
ed towards the open sea of free 
trade. We have had Mr. Fielding

both agricultural and manufacturing tolUng ug y,at the tariff is a mat*
production as well. Our interests 
must sometimes give way to Im
perial interests : but any system of 
policy which doses our industries, 
causes our machinery to be idle and 
sends our operatives to the U ni ted 
States is not a policy which is ad 
vantageous to Canada or to the Em
pire, merely because it gives an in 
creased output to some manufactur
ing industry in Great Britain. Oar 
policy should be in the first place to 
conserve our own interests, and in 
the next place, as between our com
petitors, British and foreign, our 
policy should be to give to the manu
facturers of the Mother Country a 
preference over those of other 
countries. (Cheers.) We should 
not fail to remember, of course, that 
'.he Mother Country was one of our 
best customers, but it was a fact al
so that she was a good customer of 
the United Stoles, having tkki 

j.lrom that country last year $631,- 
000,000 worth and sent $143,000,-

ter of compromise. We have had 
Mr. Sifton telling us in the weet 
that this is a free trade or revenue 
tariff. We have had Mr. Tarte 
openly and repeatedly telling the 
people that he is a proteotio&ist first 
last and all the time. We have 
had him telling the people that 
there is a crisis because there is 
not sufficient protection, and we 
have had the Prime Minister at the 
same banquet telling ue the tariff 
is as nearly perfect as it can be. 
(Laughter) How can they expect 
men to put money into the indus
tries of the country with confidence. 
We do not want a cabinet of all the 
policies, but a cabinet of «ne nat
ional and Canadian pclio/, (Cheers) 
That is the greatest misfortune 
which any ootmtr 
can

A

tween brother and sister that one is 
reminded of St. Benedict and his 
sister St. Scholastic#, and can net 
well be blamed for contrasting the 
experiences of Henrietta and Henry 
Sohomberg Kerr. Her days were 
spent for the meet part in the novi
tiate at Con flans, then at the famous 
Trinité dei Monti in Rome, and at 
Roehampton, England, after her 
twenty years of happy girlhood in 
her delightful home, surrounded by 
her loving friends, Sohomberg, as 
he was called to distinguish him 
from his father, Lord Henry, was 
for exhort time at Winchester Col- 

tot, ia July, 1852, when not 
of

“sr
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Gordon was for a' 
retary. W* are

appointed naval cadet on H. If. S.
“ Vengeance.” He did not become 
a Catholic «U some months «ter I ftat & 
this, nor, indeed, until two years chereoler8 ther, w„ -moch 
aod more after h,s patent, and theLrf*» Utar> g*** ^ vi
rwtof the famüy enterw* I er Kerr “ to join him in the Khar!

,k ®at h® ‘ook the step then ^m expedition, and to evanga- 
with » will. An indication of b“ I Use the natives, a task after Schom- 
influence a sea « given ,n this anec bnrg.g 0wnheart. bnl h$s ioH| 
dote m relation to him when ate- deoided olherwiie» What 
tioned in Halifax :

“ It seems that Sohomberg had 
already, by bis attention to duty 
and the manliness and earnestness 
of his character, won the entire 
trust of his superiors, and at Halifax 
he was permitted to take not only

might
have been the result, for history and 
for Gordon’s own son], had these 
two men, of each “ lofty, chivalrous 
and deeply religions character,” 
been allowed to work together f

!■.’ *' 1 j|j . •- . - V’ x
too, had Sehomer, when ap-

the Catholics of his own ship to[P°inted to Cyprus, carried out fris 
Mass on Sundays bat those of the idea of lettiD« the Provincial know 
other men-of-war which might be".that the w« his ambi-
in harbor, having leave, as a special Ition ’ even tbeB» inatead of yielding 
privilege, to march them up to the iMt»nt,F to • fellow-worker’a ad- 
Cathedral, a mile and a half from Mee » to a«*pt, and Zambesi might 
the dockyard, instead of going to 100me *ater, “feht he nd_ have 
the chapel there. This involved go-1 h®60 BParod those slow, wearing 
ing through the principal streets ol |yeere teemiiig"inaetion in India, 
the towp, and the eight of the men I *** on*F pl*inly wore upon the 
and their very youthful leader |J^“oyant sailoi-spirit, accu^—J -
would create quite an interest. “Mr. 
Kerr," however, maintained strict 
discipline, and never lost a man from 
the ranks."

A fellow officer wrote of him in 
after years:—

“ On one occasion when I said I

ed to
a life of intense action and^eede- 
vor? The Cyprus mission seems 
to have been enauooeeeful. The 
life in India ia indicated by the 
words of a friend, high in office : 
“ His conduct as the chaplain of a 
Catholic viceroy was prudent and
circumspect to an extraordinary 

was too tired to say my prayers, he degr<M,.. They gjve e clao t0 the
replied : « God knows that aa well marked 8ilenoe in ,etters and j,ur. 
as you, and does not want long pray- #la about any Mrt of epiritaal work 
ers ; kneel down and thank Him for snoh ^ soul ot fire delighted in 
aü His blessings.” In these days, | witb ell a Klàiet'sor sailor’s «et in
w^ea the exercise of a many reHg- 

duties is provided for and pro-1
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We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

It pays to boy our kind,

It pays us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a -reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur 
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste,

leiaingii, that the tariff will bejteoted by those- in authority, this 
readjusted in time. With all mod- may not seem anything worthy of1 
oration, we want a declared policy, remark, but thirty years ego

WANTED—One then 
sand bushels Two- 
Rowed Barley.

LYONS & CO.
Feb. 12, 1902—tf

with Canada.
DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE

LB.I H. R. MEME
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John Newsonl Barristers,Solicitors, etc.
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I Aag. 30,1899—y

I .. WOrl ,0Q ^ ™ rel®r“> * ,8r®# rlso the people will know what to ex-1 young man who had determined 
j leproportinn t an ritams r e|peoti We want a policy of protee- Sohomberg Kerr had, never to be

tion to onr industries. We-want a I ashamed of confessing his faith and 
policy which will give te our peo-| hope in Christ Jesus publicly and 

“ Hi, policy was one that no man pie the advantage of onr own mar-1 privately, had often to undergo 
in the Empire could take objection ket, The policy of Canada for the much covert ridicule and many 
to. It is sometimes suggested, he Canadians ; and that means Canada hard sayings." 
said, that we have not contributed for the Empire as well, because in m.
our proper share to the defence of seeking to promote the develop- I it was in 1867, after his appoint
ée Empire. Well, sir, if we have Lent, prosperity and advancement m(mt M t0 H. M. S.
not, let us go about doing so in a 0f Canada we are but doing onr L Bellerophon, ” that, with earnest 
straightforward way. (Hear, bear.) duty to that portion of the Empire , fo, gLance and careful con- 
Let us know when the Mother which has been specially committed eideration 0( lbe qaestion on all 
Country suggests it. Don’t tell her to our charge. And lastly, we be I aide9| Sohomborg ieft the service, 
that we will not even discuss it with lieve in a policy of mutual, or re and entered tbe Jesuit novitiate, to 
her. I wondered that our friends ciprootl trade under which, while I Henrietta’s unalloyed delight. It 
on the other side of the House did protecting Canadian interests, bad been a dream of her childhood 
not get up and sing “ God Save the shall give to and receive from the | tbat gbe and lbia favorite brother 
King " when the correspondence I other portions of the Empire pre 
was brought down the other day. j pire preference over foreign pro 
I suppose that, while we settle these Iduotion.” (Prolonged cheers). 
matters ourselves, it would be no ______  -, , -, ______

a campaign.
‘•‘He'
1881, lets the reader more clearly 
into a realisation of what those 
weary years must have been for such 
a character aa Sohomberg Kerr. 
No doubt God wrought hie ownj 
work out Of it, though such things 
are not always easy to understand.

“ I know the life of a chaplain 
must be dull in the extreme,” she 
writes, “ but God has pul yon there, 
ab refuse yourself all reasoning on 
your eppointment. I should say 
this even did I know that you were 
considered a failure by your super-

I should live a sort of hermit life
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harm to diecusa them at least with 
the Mother Country. I, for one, 
will always maintain the utmost 
rights of Canadians, to self-govern 
ment. I will always maintain that 
Canada must settle for herself what 
her contribution towards the de
fence of the Empire shall be. Bat I 
dn not think that it necessarily fol
lows from that, that Canada shall 
slap the Mother Country in the face 
when the Mother Country proposes 
in a courteous manner to discuss the 
subject with us. (Cheers.) 

dial in straightforwabd way 

‘i I say that I believe in dealing 
with the defence of the Empire in 
straightforward way. I do not be 
lieve in dealing with it by adopting 
a preferential tariff, which will shut 

ills in Canada and give inoreae 
up ik. -nd outputs to some men 
ed profite u- ""Hat is not the way 
in Yorkshire. a«- nf the
to contribute to the offence 
Empire. (Hear, he^r.) We may 
have onr differences abc"Ut this matt
er, but we can settle them in our 
own way, according to the principles 
of constitutional government that 
prevail in this country, and every 
man in Canada is perfectly entitled 
to express his views on the matter, 
either in parliament or outside of it. 
But when we once settle the question 
to our own satisfaction, let us ap
proach the Mother Country in re
gard to it in a courteous manner, 
and if we do propose to contribute 
to the defence of the Empire, let us 
do it in a straightforward and man- 
ly way, and not ae it is suggested on 
the other side of the House by 
granting a preference and ruining 
our own industries because we do 
not contribute our proper share to
wards the defence of the Empire 
(Cheers.)

) SCARCELY WORTHY OF HIM.

“ Continuing, Mr. Borden said the 
remark was scarcely worthy of the 
Finance Minister to bold that if the 
preference bad not done England 
•ay great good it could not have

tore, while Fathers Jones, Purbriok, 
Coleridge and Morris have at differ
ent times gone out their way to 
toll mo they were more than satis
fied with yon. Of course, I like to 
hear that, unknown to youraelf, 

to. I joor influence does good, but above 
gather, and perhaps attain the grace h=^o I value that humble self- 
of martyrdom. He went through forgetful trust nn obedience which
the novitiate with the same gallant •£’ ‘“J* **• W'U’,1
spirit of devotion to duty that had «an please Him, He « bound to
distinguished his naval career, andU™* “2 .T*

In the year 1852 there was re-1 with a buoyant delight and thank-100 °"e e P* . * .
oeived into the Church a man by the I fulness for hie vocation. In Sep-18ran .

I he was ordained ®*8®111) Ramember-
at Beau-|our bane»the llev“ * own 8*me 

1 with us. Yon are no failure, but
be I you mustn’t even reflect whether

step he then, with noble disregard I was sent to the island of Cyprus MI ^ energies"8 to^loviM and
of all worldly considerations, gladly! military chaplain, and then, in 18801 th(mk. Qod 8Who haa loved- yoa

of the I was given the post of private chap- j “ . . .. ,
sixth marquis of Lothian, and, while lain to Lord Bipon, Catholic viceroy « „ to
bearing the title of Lord, had been of India. There he nearly died of Qar d „proaohing Him (or
Anglican rector of Dittisham, near I fever ; and when, in 1886,1 r -
Dartmouth, a living presented to | he returned to England, bis father,
him by his cousin, Lord Mount | mother, Henrietta, and his brother | With these brave words written

Sailor and Jesuit."

name of Henry Kerr, who in no | tomber, 1875, he was 
slight degree was to influence the I priest. After two years 
lives of many others by the oonse-1 mont College, near Windsor, and on j 
quences that were to flow from the I the mission in Glasgow, in 1878

Edgcumbe, where he had lived hap-1 Francis had all been taken away by I by a truly noble man’s noble sister 
pily for twenty-one years. HU wife,! death. "I am quite happy about j we bloee oer notice of a book that 
a little, frail but very high-spirited I our meeting or not," Henrietta had I teaches ue again the old, old lesson 
woman, the daughter of General 1 written him. “Even if you do of oomfoit, that it U not so much 
Alexander Hope, soon followed her reach mamma’s years, thé what we do that ooonto with God, 
husband's example, and both lived I time will soon be gone, and we shall | but how we do U. —S. H. Beview. 
to an advanced old age in great juy I scarcely recollect which died first, 
and pronounced loyal devotion to | After some work in England, at 

faith. Of their six children, | Manchester and Bournemouth, add. 
the » brilliant gi.l with ed to his “ tertianship” at Manresa. ^ fa . y, h

«nlendor I House, Boehampton,—after--------Henrietta, a v.., 
a future of unusual woiiuy 
before her, joyfully renounced it all, 
to enter the Sacred Heart Order ; 
and she was said, by the celebrated 
Mother Goela, Mother Barat’s imme
diate successor, to have been one of 
the bast gifts God ever bestowed 
upon it. William, the oldest son, 
and his brother, Henry Sohomberg 
Kerr, after some years of active life 
in the world, followed their sister’s 
example, and embraced the religious 
life, under the banner of St. Ignatius 
Loyds. Sohomberg died in 1895, 
and his life, by his cousin,'the Hon. 
Mrs. Maxwell-Scott of Abbotsford, 
has lately appeared, published by 
Longmans, Green & Oo., in a 
ume of 413 pages, entitled “ Henry 
Sohomberg Kerr, Sailor and Jesuit.” 
In 1884 his sister had died in the 
convent of the Sacred Heart of Roe
hampton, Eng., and an account of 
her life, edited by Father Morris, 
appeared some years ago.

H.
S) deep was the attachment be-

receiv
ing news also of his selection as first 

- of Bombay, which “came 
archbishop *•*■».” and which
as a great blow to u.- . —et oi 
be was able to refuse on aooou. 
hie health, weakened by hie illness I 
and’the climate of India,—he ob
tained at last the fulfilment of ■ an 
old desire, and was sent to the 
African mission, to Zambesi. 
There he labored with tireless zeal, 
and there in 1895 he died. Says 
Fother Barthélémy:—

“ Daring the whole of hie sickness 
he was true to himself, calm, re
signed, and ready to do hie duty 
Even in his délirions moments 
there was much, to show hie grand, 
genereni nature. . - His

a beautiful soul, full of the love 
of God. He wore himself out for 
God and died for him.

IV. \ -, -
One of the most interesting per

sonages whom one meets in this 
life-story is “ Chinese Gordon,” 
who crowed Sohomber Karr’s path
«" • . V

The venerable Archbishop Eyre,
Man^aH916"80*’1*0* in" hia

fifth year and is pawing through 
another serious illness, has been- a 
tower of strength to the Catholic 
Church in Scotland. A Yorkshire- 
man, be quickly found himself at 
home among Scotsmen, and under 

• faith has flourished in Glas- 
him the..
gow.
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